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W orld Leader in Tent Manufacturing





Tent Renters Supply is a world leader in tent manufacturing and vinyl creations. We offer a wide range of 
products and support that caters to the event rental, party planning and entertainment industries.

Tent Renters Supply has been in business for over 30 years and is located in Tampa, Florida. We service 
customers in all 50 states as well as a number of international customers. We carry a large stock of inventory 
which allows us to meet customers’ needs at a moment’s notice. We have a comprehensive array of products 
designed to meet the sophisticated demands of today’s tent rental market. 

Contact us for a personalized quote - (800) 865-5064.

TENT SUPPLIES

TENT SIDE CURTAINS:
Strong white plastic wall snaps at the top 2” velcro and grommets on both ends. 
Wide 2” welded hem makes them durable and flame resistant.

Party Tent: 13 oz (standard white and color available).

Clear Vinyl: Great for gloomy days! 12 gauge polished.

Cathedral Window: Beautiful 4’6” x 6’ windows are made with welded white vinyl strips - one window per 10’ of curtain.

White Mesh: These classy mesh walls use a coated open-weave fabric that looks great and performs extremely well. 

CURTAIN STYLE 10’ long 20’ long 30’ long 40’ long
13 oz (white) $60.50 $115.50 $170.50 $225.50

13 oz (10’ high - white) $78.10 $149.10 $220.10 $291.10
Clear Vinyl 12 gauge $60.50 $115.50 $170.50 $225.50

Cathedral Window (white) $102.50 $199.50 $296.50 $393.50
15 oz Sunblock (white) $71.50 $136.50 $201.50 $266.50

HIGH PEAK FRAME TENTS:
Includes:
· One-piece 15 oz Sunblock white vinyl top     
· 2” anodized aluminum frame with galvanized connectors 
        -Only for 10’ and 12’ wide tents    
· Ratchet straps
· Vinyl bag
· Cables
 
         

HIGH PEAK TENT TOPS ONLY:
Includes: Bag and Flag - two color stripe, made to order (add 15%)

10’ x 10’ $379 12’ x 12’ $462.00 20’ x 20’ $781.00
10’ x 20’ $470 15’ x 15’ $498.00 20’ x 30’ $1,056.00
10’ x 30’ $713 15’ x 30’ $788.00 20’ x 40’ $1,328.00
10’ x 40’ $953

*This price is for Double Barrel Frame

10’ x 10’ $813.00 *15’ x 15’ $1,504.00
10’ x 20’ $1,263.00 *15’ x 30’ $2,462.00
10’ x 30’ $1,216.00 *20’ x 20’ $1,967.00
10’ x 40’ $2,365.00 *20’ x 30’ $2,911.00
12’ x 12’ $1,015.00 *20’ x 40’ $3,310.00

Stakes sold separately (only $13 each)

· Flag
· Pins
· Base feet

Our tops fit West Coast frames



Sizes Sunblock White or 2 Color Tops       2” Mil Frames                     OR              2” Anodized Frames
10’ x 10’ - 1 pc $309 $444 $476
10’ x 20’ - 1 pc $403 $779 $829
15’ x 15’ - 1 pc $423 $589 $633
20’ x 20’ - 1 pc $715 $1,050 $1,130
20’ x 20’ - 2 pc $785 $1,050 $1,130
20’ x 30’ - 1pc $995 $1,437 $1,538
20’ x 30’ - 3 pc $1,135 $1,437 $1,538
20’ x 40’ - 1 pc $1317 $1854 $1977
20’ x 40’ - 4 pc $1,527 $1,854 $1,977
20’ x 10’ - mid $415 $424 $446
30’ x 30’ - 1 pc $1,477 $1,849 $1,961
30’ x 30’ - 2 pc $1,582 $1,849 $1,961
30’ x 40’ - 1 pc $1,889 $2,157 $2,294
30’ x 40’ - 3 pc $2,099 $2,157 $2,294
30’ x 45’ - 3 pc $2,367 $2,388 $2,531
30’ x 60’ - 4 pc $3,152 $3,161 $3,335
30’ x 10’ - mid $597 $355 $381
30’ x 15’ - mid $843 $511 $543
30’ x 20’ - mid $1,089 $710 $761
40’ x 40’ - 2 pc $2,619 $3,060 $3,292
40’ x 60’ - 3 pc $3,959 $4,215 $4,504
40’ x 80’ - 4 pc $5,317 $5,365 $5,714

40’ x 100’ - 5 pc $6,675 $6,508 $6,923
40’ x 20’ - mid $1,382 $1,099 $1,158

If you have any questions, call (800) 865-5064, we are happy to help you with your order!

HIP ROOF FRAME TENT TOPS AND FRAMES
Tent tops and industry standard aluminum frames are priced separately. 
To purchase a complete tent, choose the top and the frame you want and add the amounts. 
Includes: 
· Aluminum frame tubing · Galvanized connectors
· Base feet  · Pins
Stakes and ratchets sold separately (only $20 per set)

Our tops fit West Coast frames



NEW PEAK STYLE ROPE AND POLE TENTS
Two color stripe, made to order (add 15%)

Size Standard Pitch 15 oz Sunblock White 
Vinyl Top

Anodized Aluminum 
Poles & Stakes Total Price

20’ x 20’ - 1 pc 7’ $1,530 $537 $2,067
20’ x 30’ - 1 pc 7’ $2,232 $776 $3,008
20’ x 40’ -1 pc 7’ $2,679 $1,079 $3,758
30’ x 30’ - 2 pc 9’ $2,679 $929 $3,608
30’ x 40’ - 3 pc 9’ $3,502 $1,196 $4,698
30’ x 45’ - 3 pc 9’ $3,863 $1,284 $5,147
30’ x 50’ - 3 pc 9’ $4,181 $1,284 $5,465
30’ x 60’ - 4 pc 9’ $5,049 $1,639 $6,688
30’ x 10’ - mid 9’ $824 $266 $1,090
30’ x 15 - mid 9’ $1,185 $355 $1,540
30’ x 20’ - mid 9’ $1,503 $355 $1,858
40’ x 40’ -2 pc 11’ $4,550 $1,049 $5,599
40’ x 60’ - 3 pc 11’ $6,485 $1,460 $7,945
40’ x 80’ - 4 pc 11’ $8,420 $1,871 $10,291

40’ x 100’ - 5 pc 11’ $10,353 $2,282 $12,635
40’ x 20’ - mid 11’ $1,935 $411 $2,346
60’ x 60’ - 2 pc 21’ $10,153 $2,067 $12,220 
60’ x 80’ - 3 pc 21’ $13,378 $3,110 $16,488 

60’ x 100’ - 4 pc 21’ $16,603 $4,152 $20,755 
60’ x 120’ - 5 pc 21’ $19,827 $5,195 $25,022 
60’ x 20’ - mid 21’ $3,225 $1,043 $4,268

MARQUEES AND HEAVY - DUTY 2” FRAMES
Includes: 
· High gloss sunblock white vinyl top with velcro at sections and fiesta style lap over
· Removable Ends    · Vinyl bag
· Heavy duty 2” anodized aluminum frame · Pins
· Base feet

MARQUEE MIDDLES
We make any width 
Includes: 
· High gloss sunblock white vinyl middle
· Vinyl bag

REMOVABLE MARQUEE ENDS
We make any width 

Set of 10’ Wide only  - $95

10’ x 10’ $836 10’ x 50’ $3,282
10’ x 20’ $1,441 10’ x 60’ $3,896
10’ x 30’ $2,056 10’ x 70’ $4,509
10’ x 40’ $2,669 10’ x 80’ $5,122

10’ middle for 10’ wide  - $249
Personalize your customer’s tent top 

with a company logo!

Our tops fit West Coast frames



TENT FRAME JACKS
$499 each
Protect your installers from lifting injuries. 
Tripod base comes apart for more compact transport.
Tent frame jacks reduce labor costs, breakage and accidents, two men can do the work of four.
Tent Jack Specifications:
· 2” x 3” x 1/4” aluminum tube - only 52 lbs
· One man can take down a 20 x 40 using two jacks     
· Super-reinforced top pulley rated at 1,000 lbs.
· 5/16” no tangle aircraft cable
· Easy turn gear ration
· Taller jacks lifts frame 10’6” high

HEAVY DUTY TENT STAKE PULLERS
$275  each
Can be used with our 1” stakes
· Stakes pull out easily with this improved leverage 
· Heavy duty steel construction    
· Portable and simple to use
· Only 44 lbs

ALUMINUM TENT FRAME PIPES
Drilled and color coded No waste and no labor cost      No high-priced leftover Scrap

Size 1” Pipe 2” Tubing 2” Anodized Double Barrel Anodzied
6’ 8” $19.11 $19.11 $21.44 $55.56

6’ 10” (yellow) $19.56 $19.56 $21.95 $56.92
7’ 8” $21.87 $21.87 $24.55 $63.30

9’ 4” (white) $26.14 $26.14 $29.41 $72.20
10’ 6” (green) $29.02 $29.02 $32.70 $81.22

14’ 4” (red) $39.95 $39.95 $44.97 $116.87
16’ 1” (brown) n/a $44.26 $49.89 $131.90
19’ 4” (gold) n/a $60.69 $68.35 $148.55

20’ $60.69 n/a n/a n/a
21’ 10” (blue) n/a $60.69 $68.36 $162.71

24’ n/a $66.31 $74.71 n/a

We offer any length of aluminum - 16,000 feet always in stock!

Our tops fit West Coast frames



COMPLETE ROPE AND POLE TENT SIDE POLES
Interchange with your frame tent tubing - just remove the cap and bottom plug or purchase caps and bottom plugs and add to your existing legs.

SIDE POLE COVERS
$10 each
White vinyl with 1” velcro (7’ or 8’)

TENT RATCHET STRAPS
Attaches easily to the frame and to the stake without using knots.
· 15’ total length with 6” loop at each end
· Stainless Steel Springs
· Zinc plating
· White Nylon Webbing
Make your tents the safest you can rent!

FRAME PINS

Cap Only
$7.50

Plug Only
$4.50

Plastic Plug Only
$1.50

1” - 3, 300 lb
$8.95

1 -  1½” 4,000 lb
$10.95

2” 10,000 lb
$16.95

GUTTERS
$3.50 (per foot)
Prevent leaks between tents! All sizes available

BUCKET/DRUM COVERS
White vinyl pullover style

5 Gallon bucket  $7
55 Gallon drum  $27

GROUND COVERS

MESH GROUND COVERS
· Low Cost  · Light Weight · Long lasting    
· Super Strong  · Black Woven Polypropylene

24’ x 24’ (13lb) $68.50 36’ x 51 (41lb) $227.50
24’ x 34’ (18lb) $99 36’ x 66’ (53lb) $280.50
24’ x 44’ (23lb) $128.50 48’ x 48’ (51lb) $269
36’ x 36’ (29lb) $150 48’ x 68’ (73lb) $384

WHITE 2” FRAME TUBING SLEEVE
$66 each (1,400’ roll of 4mil)
Sleeve the entire frame and stop black marks 
Opaque white plastic disposable sleeve for 2” tubing

2” R Style - .25
1” R Style - .14 Bail - .75 EZ Grip - 

.25

Our tops fit West Coast frames



TENT CONNECTORS

If you have any questions, call  (800) 865-5064, 
we are happy to help you with your order!

HIP ROOF CONNECTORS
1” pipe fits inside
2” pipe fits over the connectors
Will interchange with  your present inventory

3 Way Crown
10’ x 20’ 
12 x 24’
15’ x 30’

$17.75

4 Way Crown
10’ x 10’
14’ x 14’
16’ x 16’

$19.35

6 Way Crown
20’ x 30’
30’ x 40’
40’ x 50’

$32.50

8 Way Crown
20’ x 20’ 
30’ x 30’
40’ x 40’

$35.85

1” or 2” Slide Ridge Crown
Without Cutting Pipe

$19.60

Ridge Center Crown
20’ x 40’ 
30’ x 40’
40’ x 60’

$18.30

Corner
Standard for all Sizes $20.45

Side Spreader Tree
Standard for all Sizes $18.85

6 Way Side Tee
30’ x 40’ wide

$30.40

Hip Tee
30’ wide $19.20

6 Way Hip Tee
40’ wide $25.65

Slide Intermediate 
Add additional rafters $20.85

Base Foot
Standard for all Sizes

$10.95

Leg Extension
12”
24”
36”

$17.50
$24.80
$30.70

2” Slide Tee
Add a leg

$14.85

GABLE & MARQUEE ROOF CONNECTORS
1” pipe fits inside
2” pipe fits over the connectors
Will interchange with  your present inventory

Gable Crown $16.85

Gable Support Crown $18.85

Center Leg 4 Way Joint $17.50

Left or Right Gable Corner $23.10

Left or Right Marquee Corner $20.10

2” Table Corner $18.35

2” Table 3 Way $18.35

2” Table Straight $18.35

2” Table 1 Way $17.20

TABLE AND RAILING CONNECTORS
1” pipe fits inside
2” pipe fits over the connectors
Will interchange with  your present inventory

Our tops fit West Coast frames



CLEANING AND POLISHING RAGS
$45 - Terry, 25lb box

$45 - Knit, 25lb box

LIQUID VINYL PATCH
$17.50
4 oz can with dauber in cap (white)

SELF-ADHESIVE VINYL REPAIR PATCHING
$20
2” x 10 yard, super sticky Sunblock
White tent vinyl

REPLACEMENT PARTS

HIGH PEAK TENT 
REPLACEMENT PARTS:

ROPE AND POLE TENT
REPLACEMENT PARTS:

SPECIAL ITEMS

5/8” x 24” Stake $7.75

Double Headed Stake
1” x 40” only

$13

18” x 3” x ½ Stake Bar $21.60

24” x 2” x 1/8” wall
Stake Bar

$16

Standard Coupling $6.90

2” Rafter Cross Bar $20.15

2” Leg Brace $23.50

2” Corner Leg Brace $43.50

HP Corner $27
HP Side Tee $27.50

HP Base Foot $12
HP Center Ratchet $10

HP Leg Ratchet $8.95
Center Pole Cap $10

Center Pole Bottom $20
White Cap $6

Flag $6
Cable (per foot) $1
Gutter (per foot) $4

16’ or 17’ x 2½” Center Pole $178
18’ or 19’ x 3” Center Pole $218
28’ or 29’ x 5” Center Pole $850

7’ or 8’ x 2” Side Pole $32.20
1” x 40” Tent Stake $13

VINYL GLUE
$15
16 oz HH66 brush top can

TENT REPAIR TAPE
$12
2” x 60 yd. white only.

DOES YOUR INVENTORY INCLUDE KEDER TENTS?
IF SO, LET US REPAIR THEM FOR YOU OR 

REPRODUCE KEDER SECTIONS FOR YOUR EXISTING FRAMES.
Our tops fit West Coast frames



TABLES, CHAIRS AND LIGHTS

LIGHTS: $100.00
The Strand of Globe Lighting has 8 globes and uses standard 
40 watt bulbs which are not included. The coiled cord 
attaches to the sidewall rope in a tent and can be extended 
up to 35 feet. Strand Globe Lighting is weather and water 
resistant and intended for temporary outdoor use only.
Features: Rotating hooks to attach to sidewall rope.
4’’ Polycarbonate Globes  |  UL Listed
Weather & water resistant.
Maximum of 4 strands can be connected together.
Not intended to be a permanent light source.

PLASTIC CHAIR: $13.00
Bellbrook White Poly Folding Chairs are sturdy comfortable 
chairs that are used in commercial seating applications.  
Chairs are constructed with 1.4mm wall steel frame (versus 
a 1.0mm or 1.2mm cheaply built frame commonly found in 
the marketplace) and is tested to a 770 lbs (350kg) static 
load!  The Bellbrook Poly Folding Chair seat and back rest 
are constructed with a durable polypropylene that cleans 
easily.  Non-marking feet caps are used to prevent scratches 
and marks on hard surface flooring.
Features: 17-Gauge (19 x 1.4mm) Durable Commercial Duty Steel Frame
Durable seat hinge construction, w/ 3 rivets & extra wide seat bracket hinge
770 lb. Break Weight Capacity – Weight limit not to exceed 300 lbs.
Lightweight for Easy Handling
Contoured & Textured Seat & Back is UV protected Polypropylene
White Powder Coated Frame Finish
Portable Chair for Banquets, Graduations, Sporting Events, Corporate Events & School 
Functions, Seats extra people in the home
Easily Nests For Stacking
Double Support Rails  |  Non-Marring Floor Caps
Folded Dimensions: 38’’L x 17.25’’W x 1.5’’H
Designed for Indoor and Outdoor Use

RESIN CHAIR: $23.00
The White Resin Folding Chair is a sturdy comfortable chair 
that is commonly used for parties, graduations, weddings, 
and other special events. The resin folding chair has a padded 
seat cushion that is easily removable and interchangeable. 
This chair is UV resistant and 100% waterproof and will 
never need to be painted. 
Features: Sleek, light weight, virtually maintenance free
Interlock construction for easy stacking & transporting
Stackable up to 25 chairs high for transport & 40 high for storage
Padded seat cushion is removable and interchangeable
UV resistant & 100% waterproof
Never needs to be painted
Indoor & outdoor use
Height: 30 1/2” - Width: 17 1/2”
Seat Height: 18” - Stacking Height: 2 1/8”
Capacity: 265 lbs.
Quantity per pallet: 56 (Price reflects 56 chairs)
Pallet Dimensions: 48’’ x 40’’ x 69’’ (non-stackable)
Pallet Weight: 633 Pounds

ROUND TABLE: $90.00
60’’ / 5’ round wood folding tables will provide years of 
service at a very affordable price! An ideal banqueting table 
solution for caterers, rental centers, banquet halls, meeting 
and conference centers, wedding venues and church 
fellowship halls where a round folding wood banquet table 
is desired over a rectangular table. 5 ft. wood folding tables 
are manufactured to meet demanding standards, ensuring 
exceptional value and durability.
Features: Comfortably Seats 6-8
3/4” (19mm) 13 ply A/C plywood top
2 coats of clear lacquer finish on top side
2 coats of varnish are on the bottom side (1 prime coat 1 finish coat)
PVC ‘Bull Nose’ edging to protect table & walls from bumps & scrapes
Hardwood runners with flush-mounted, bolt- through construction
1” (25mm) Diameter 18 Gauge (1.2mm) steel wishbone style legs with dual dimple 
style locking mechanism

8’ BANQUET TABLE: $92.00
8’ Wood Folding Banquet Tables will provide years of 
service at a very affordable price! An ideal banqueting table 
solution for caterers, rental centers, banquet halls, meeting 
and conference centers, wedding venues and church 
fellowship halls. 8 ft. wood folding tables are manufactured 
to meet demanding standards, ensuring exceptional value 
and durability.
Features: Comfortably Seats 8-10
3/4” (19mm) 13 ply A/C plywood top
2 coats of clear lacquer finish on top side
2 coats of varnish are on the bottom side (1 prime coat 1 finish coat)
PVC ‘Bull Nose’ edging protects table & walls from bumps & scrapes
Hardwood runners with flush-mounted, bolt- through construction
1” (25mm) Diameter 18 Gauge (1.2mm) steel wishbone style legs with dual dimple 
style locking mechanism

Our tops fit West Coast frames



PERSONALIZED BANNERS AND TENTS

DIGITAL PRINT BANNERS AND TENTS
Personalize your customer’s top 

with a company logo!
We can also print banners!

Call and ask for a personalized quote! (800) 865-5064
or email info@tentsupply.com

ON A STICK 
CHICKEN 



5008 East Hanna Ave
Tampa, FL 33610
(800) 865-5064
www.tentsupply.com

Tent Renters supply
W orld Leader in Tent Manufacturing
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